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The Horse That Wouldnt Eat
Our grain doesnt live Try him on
our grain and hay and you will soe
him suddenly acquire an appetite that
he hasnt had for a long while

CHARLES F GROUT
352 24th St

Who Is Going
to be Mayor

QUEEN LOUISE

Will Tell Y-
onPalmist
446 22nd Street

POSITIVELY LAST VEEK

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rlngoNo 68
Bell Phone two rlngoNo 66

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone one ringNo 60
Bell Phone one ringNo G 6

RANDOM
R EFFRENCE

School Children Take Notice Tho
great Him President Taft at Salt
Lake Is pn the Joie theater and In
order that the school children of Og
Ken may all BCC this picture which
shows the living flag in motion school-
children of any ago will be admitted-
to Monday and Tuesday matinees at
5 cents

William Hedges Dead William
Hedges of 2373 Monroe Ave died yes
terdaj alter a lingering Illness from
General Debility Mr Hedges was an
old time bridge builder on the South-
ern Pacific Railroad and Is well known j

In this city He leaves a wife and
family Arrangements have not been
niado for his burial as the family Is
waiting to hear from relatives who
reside In the cast

Buy your Approved garments at
the Utah Knitting Co They make
them Sale now on 302 25th St

John Cardon Buried Yesterday
The Mineral of John Cardon was held
yesterday at 230 p m from the
Lynne Ward meeting house Bishop
Turnquist presided over the services
Music was furnished by the ward
choir and Miss Myrtle Leavltt and
Miss Nordquist who sang a duet Thy
Will be Done Tho speakers were
President L W Shurtllff President-
C F Mtddlcton Joseph Parry an l
Bishop Turnqitlst The attendance was
largo and many beautiful flowers
wore proffered Interment was made
in the Ogden City cemetery

EZMonc Kelty Money to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Services in JallThc Seventh Day
Adventists held services at tho city

I

jail yesterday and had tho prisoners

JV5T-
OTI

1 mzzz1T-
he Difference

In your baking when you try Pccrys
Crescent Flour and decide to always
have such results as the trial proves
you can obtain1

Tho best of wheat milled in the
host of ways Is bound to produce the
Lest Hour for making Good Bread

Make your Bread Good by ordering

PEERYS
CRESCENT

t FLOUR
from your grocer today

DaTa

help In the singing and praying There
were two men and a woman
The man did most of the preach
ing He took Job as his subject
and told of the Intense pain anti suf-
fering ho underwent while he was af-
flicted

¬

with the sores but how he
never complained of them He liken-
ed

¬

tho sores on Job to the
penalties of the prisoners and
told them to bear with them
uncomplainingly and when their time
was up to try to lead better lives The
prisoners paid close attention to every
word that was spoken and when they
were asked to Join in the singing

I they did so enthusiastically
Call Allen phones 22 for carriages

for funerals and operas Private calh
a specialty Also prompt delivery of
baggago 412 25th

Moran Rebuilding large force
of carpenters and brick masons arc
If j work rebuilding the Moran as

I iphaltuin plant that burned down a
few days ago and it is stated by the
men In charge that It will require
only a few more days time to com-
plete

¬

the new structure The machin-
ery

¬

of the plant was not much dam ¬

aged and all that Is necessary is to
place It In working condition again-
is the building of the wooden frame
that supports it Mr Moran was at

I the plant this morning

t
Buy your coal from Aseal Farr Coal

Co Dealers in all kinds of coal Jnd-
Ml Bell 216-

Marriage
I

Licenses Marriage licen-
ses were issued from the office of
County Clerk Dye to the following
Ray W Kraft and Lola Belle An-
drews

¬

i
both of Los Angeles Cal

Charles H Draper of Clcarfleld and
Nettle Harris of Layton

COAL Rock Springs Castle Gate
and Clear Creek Gllletto Coal Co
IC3 West 27th SL Phones 1074

In the baking of Hess Bread all
band work is eliminated

Vecos CaseThe case of the State
of Utah against Nick Vecos charged
with the murder of John Contos in
this city on April 3rd last again came
into prominence this morning when
Vecos withdrew his plea of guilty and
the case was continued until the Jan I

uary term of the district court The-
motion for the continuation was made
by Attorney Samuel King on behalf
of Vecos and was granted by Judge
Howell Tho continuation was ask-
ed

¬

for on tho grounds that they could
not secure a fair and impartial jury-
at the present time and would wait
until tho new Jury was drawn next
year

Another Lucky StrikeThe Coal
from 4 00 up 2001 poundo In each
ton Shurlllff Co Phones IS

Coal call up Parker Co for
rotes on lump nut and slack

I

On Trial for Robbery Otto Bas
brett charged with robbery Is being
tried before Judge Ilowell and a jury
In the district court today The case
undoubtedly will be concluded and
given to the jury late this afternoon
Bassett is charged with robbing Rich-
ard

¬

Morrissej of a gold watch and
chain anti 160 in money on the even
lug of August 18

For Sale Real EstatcWe always
have a farm to sell HUNTER S

KENNEDY
COAL Call up Parkor Co for

rates on lump nut and slack Parker
Coal Co-

Talented Family Mrs 0 B Ohlson
and her talented family known in
theatrical circles as The Four Ohl1
sons havo returned from the eastern
and middle states where they have
been engaged In vaiideUllc and in
which they have made a decided suc-
cess

¬ j

They will resume their school
studies until next season when they I

will again take up their theatrical
work

Register tomorrow Tuesday-
Call up Republican headquarters-
if you do not know whore to reg¬

ister Call 421 Independent
phone or 403 Bell phone

COUnTY COMMISSIONERS

HOLD BRIEF SESSION

The county commissioners held a
short session this morning at which
only routine matters were considered
after which they met at the depot
and joined the Box Elder county com-
missioners and made a trip to Provo
to Inspect some state roads

The 5000 insurance policy plac-
ed

¬

with Kelly Herrick upon tho
voting machines was approved

County Treasurer Chambers was
authorized to employ what addition-
al

¬

help he would need to assist In
getting out the tax notices

The usual monthly payrolls and
claims wore allowed and ordered paid

ALWAYS DODGING

William Cilasmann said that 510
77604 unpaid warrants wore out-
standing when tho Brewer water ¬

works report showed a cash balance
of 089131 Tho Standard will give
the Crlttenton Home 200 If Brewer
can show the above to be false

Will they dodge this

Register tomorrow Tuesday
Call up Republican headquarters
if you do not know where to reg ¬

ister Call 421 Independent
phone or 408 Bell phone

S

j

DEEP WATERWAY

CONGRESS OPEN

St Louis Oct 21 Governors sen-
ators and congressmen and foreign
diplomats arrived here today and to-
night to make the trip on the Missis-
sippi river to New Orleans to attend
the LaketotheGulf Deep Waterway
association convention The first
boats to depart for New Orleans
where the convention will open Octo-
ber

¬

30 were the four torpedo oats
which have been hero since October
1 They got away early today and
will await the fleet carrying tho deep
waterway delegates at Memphis

Tho Oleander the government light ¬

house tender on which President Tat
will travel was toda made a floating
White house Everything the Presi-
dent

¬

will need after he embarks at 5
oclock tomorrow afternoon for a trip
of four days and a half was placed on-

board
On the congressional boat ExGo ¬

ernor Hall was Installed so that
Speaker Cannon can hold mock ses-
sions

¬

of congress Speaker Cannon
arrived at East St Louis tonight and
will remain there until ho crosses the
river with President Taft tomorrow-
Ho and VicePresident Sherman who
arrives tomorrow will be guests of
honor at the dedication exercises of
the new federal building in East St
Louis-

A dally paper will ho printed on one
of the newspaper boats A fast
launch will be used b tho reporters
in gathering the news from the dif-
ferent

¬

boats in the fleet The paper
will give tho news as It develops

There will bo twentytwo boats in
the fleet when It leaves Memphis The
trip will be straight down the Missis-
sippi with the exception of when tho
fleet turns up the Ohio to stop at
Cairo

The first governor to arrive was
Governor M E Hay of Washington
He traveled the longest distance Sen-
ator Smoot of Utah also arrived to ¬

day as did Sonor Toledo Herrarto
minister from Guatemala to Washing-
ton Governor Tiny tonight said he is
interested in Jeep waterways because-
the Pacific coast will profit by the
deepening of the Mississippi river
when the Panama canal is opened
Senor Herrarte believes the water
ways movement will Increase tho
trade with his country

CLEVER WORK OF N Y
AND HAMBURG POLICE-

IN MURDER CASE

Continued from Page One

wife has confided to the authorities
that she has lived In terror of her
husband for years and that on one
occasion hor husband was overheard
to declare that she was his eighth
wife and that those who preceded-
her were all In their graves

Another point on which stress is
laid by the police Is the finding of
four notes scribbled by Mueller in
which the writer revealed his Inten-
tion to disappear All are dated Oc-
tober

¬

23 the laY of Muellers arrest
and contain instructions for tho dis-
posal

¬

of his property One of tho
notes Is addressed lo the Long Island
City bank and reads as follows

Please pay my account to my wife
Anna Gebhardt I am legally dead

Mueller admitted that he married
the Latter girl in February 190S but
says he deserted her three months
later and does not know what became
of her

NOTICE B R R T

Special meeting Tuesday night at
the K C hall at Sclock Business of
importance VicePros R McIntyre
In the chair

C D SIMPSON Pros-
R A IRVIN Secretary-

DR FRITCH IS GUILTY

Continued from Page One

cecdcd down the road a short dis ¬

tance thou turned and ran slowly
back on the bridge Leach said the
doctor stood on the running board of
tho machine as the drove back on
the structure anti opening tile door
of tho tonneau lifted out the sacks
and threw them over the railing Into
the water They then drove back to
the city

Leach said that on their return
journey Dr Fritch gave him 25 and
told him he need not worry about a
bill which ho owed the doctor Fritch
told him Leach testified that he had
another parcel to dispose of but
Leach responded that he could not
sot away again and this subject was
dropped

The physician left the machine be
fore they reached the downtown sec
tlon of tho city

Attorney Lodge representing Dr
Fritch immediately hogan a search ¬

ing crossexamination of the chauf
feur

DODGE THIS

Mr GInsmaun said that the Brewer
water report shows that tho bunch
claims as a not earning or profit of
the watorworks 2070GO charged tho
city for fire hydrants The Standard-
will give to the Carnegie Free Library

200 if tIe Brewer hunch ran show
the above statement to be false
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Jeffries Is Dieting as
Though Ready to

Enter RingN-

ew York Get 26Wlth the ex-

pected arrival here today of Tames
Coffroth the San Francisco fight
promoter the coming contest between

I James J Jeffries and Jack Johnson-
for the heavyweight championship of
the world has usurped most of tho
attention of sporting men A friend-
of Coffrolh who saw him in Califor-
nia

¬

recently is authority for the state-
ment

¬

that the promoter Is prepared
to bid 50000 for thcflght or offer
seventy per cent of the gross re
relpts There seems to be little
doubt horo that the Californian will
land the the fight

Jeffries Is vigorously pursuing his
training Each day he takes long
walks usually with one or two
friends and each afternoon ho
punches tho bag and does calisthenic
exorcises on tho root of the hotel
where he is registered The popular
anxiety to see wat Jeffries eats has
not been been rewarded by success
as the former cluxmplon takes his
meals In his rooms but it Is said that
ho Is dieting as though he oxpected
to enter the ring on a few hours no ¬

liceA meeting has been arranged for
Jeffries his manager Sam Berger
Coffroth and Johnson for Tuscday
night but if Johnson and his man ¬

ager George Little do not arrive hero-
In time a conference will be held
Wednesday night and it Is expected-
that this meeting will likely result-
in the signing of articles and tho
posting of forfeits

BANK OF ENGlAND

HOLDS ATTENTION
I

New York Oct 24The Dank of
England has commanded the atten-
tion of tho whole financial world in
an unusual degree during the last
week with its third successive ad-

vance In Its official discount rale In
two weeks doubling tim rate In that
period Ominous intimations como
from the English money center at the
same time that additional protective
measures will DC resorted to If nec-
essary to avert further Inroads on
Londons banitlng resources

Coming in a period ol assurances
of the ample resources of the money
market the action furnishes evidence
of a wide miscalculation of the situ
atlon On what may be the elements
in that miscalculation opinions differ
but there arc certain of the factors In
the problem which fire clear One of
those Is tho fact of extensive Ameri-
can borrowings intho London market
Critics in London allege that an un-
bridled speculation in the New York
stock market Is responsible for tho
condition

Borrowing from foreign money mar-
kets through the summer Is a usual
proceeding on the part of New York
of the amount of New Yorks bor
rowing this year which are currently
accepted point to a heavy excess over j

the customary amount a round bil-

lion
¬

dollars being the figure most
frequently heard The current osti
mate Is questioned by such an author-
ity as Jacob H Schlff head of Kuhn
Loch Co was exaggerated to the
amount of these borrowing and assets
also that have been much reduced In
the last few mouths

One principal element In the mis-
calculation of the autumn money mar-
ket undoubtedly lies in the abnormal
stato of the countrys foreign trade
Not only have Imports enormously In
creased but exports have dccrenicd
The discrepancy here shown Is sum
clent In itself to account for much of
the scarcity of exchange to provide
remittances abroad Another element
Is the deln > in the Issuance of new
bonds by the great corporations for
which important foreign subscriptions
were expected which would servo to
take up part of the maturing foreign
Indebtedness of more temporary na
tureThe action of the stock market has
shown the contest going on against
the unfavorable influence of tho
money situation The brilliant busi-
ness outlook encourages the obstinate
holdings of stocks even while the
narrowing money resources reduce
the demand Tho rapid rise in for-
eign exchange rates last week showed
plainly however that foreign lenders-
of money here were insistent upon re-
payment of maturing obligations The
movement of the Interior exchanges
meanwhile showed that the demand-
for currency was not justified

I

OFFICIALS SEARCH
FOR RELATIVES

Spokane Wash Oct 21 Officials
of Stevens county aud residents of
Colville Wash north of Spokane are
searching in various parts of tho Unit-
ed

¬ I

Suites Canada and Mexico for
relatives of Frederick Hoss a mer-
chant of Colville who died a week ago
leaving an estate largely In rash
bank stock county and town war-
rants

¬

mortgages and other securities
One of his brothers is said to be in
California and there Is a niece In the
northwest also more distant relatives-
in other parts of the country If no
relatives can bo found when the dis-
tribution of tho estate Is to bo made
the state will demand a share of tho
fortune

Frank B Goettcr formerly treas-
urer of Colvlllo has been appointed
temporary administrator at the re-

quest
¬

of the business men of Col
rUle L B Harvey mayor of thai
city and owner of the hospital who
attended IIoss during his last sick ¬

ness filed a petition as a creditor and
asked permission to close up the es-
tate

¬

but no action was taken bj the
court

Hoss earned tho money by working
early and late on tho bench In his
shoo shop and added to his savings by
discounting this bill in checks and
huflsig warrants He lived alone
going to Colville foon aftir his ar-
rival

¬

in America from Geiuianj a

= =
1L

orl

quarter century ago Following hisr death from apoplexy In the Harvey
hospital there a search of his place
disclosed a can filled with 20 soldpieces while In n small safe in hisshop was u packet of bank certificates warrants and mortgages andcurrency amounting to 10000 therest being on deposit In the First
National bank-

GOVERNOR HARRIS TOoitt THE TXPOSITION

Billings Mont Oct 21When
Governor Norris touches the button
that opens tho Dry Farming exposi
lion tomorrow there will be twelve
hundred Interested In raining grain
arid vegetables with little rainfallpresent Between five hundred and a
thousand more will arrive tomorrow-
so that there will be an attendanceof from fifteen hundred to two thou
sand delegates when the fourth dry
farming congress opens on Tuesday

Tho dry farming congress was or-
ganized in Denver four years ago and
was a little meeting of one hundred-
and fifty men that has grown until It
Is attended now by several delega
tions of that number and representa-
tives

¬

of at least a dozen foreign coun
tries

There is a sharp rivalry developing
for the next meeting of the congress
with Spokane claiming the fight won
Colorado Springs Is putting up a hot
light for the meeting while Walla
Walla Wash and Fargo N D have
followings and St Paul and St Louis
are receptive candidates

In the matter of new officers there i

has boen little development I

The governor of the state wherein
the next meeting is to be held will
be the president If precedent Is fol
lowed while each of the states vital
h Interested In the movement will
have rcprooenlathes on the executive
committee and board of governors
which virtually handles tho affairs
of the congress All railroads operat ¬

ing in the country affected are taking
a deep interest In the work of the con
gress and wll have their high officials Iin attendance

In connection with the exposition j

there is not loss than fifty thousand i

dollars worth of machinery adapted
to dry farming work on exhibition
hore Every vacant lot and piece of
ground in the business part of tho
town Is occupied by manufacturers
showing their wares

Exhibits of products from Colorado
Canada Wyoming New Mexico Utah
Oregon Washington and several other
states show what can be accomplished I

undor seemingly adverse circum
stances I

I

TUG BRINGS NEWS OF FIRST
BATTLE OF REVOLUTION

Blucficlds Oct 4The tug Blanca
arrived here from Gray town and
brings news of the first Important
battle of the revolution General
Chamorros forces fought an engage-
ment

¬

on Friday with 1000 of Presi-
dent Zelayas troops at a point below
Boca San Carlos on the San Juan
river The revolutionists won a do-
cislve victory one hundred of tho
government troops being killed and
three hundred wounded General
Chamonos losses were slight The
insurgents captured two Krupp siege
guns and 100 rices

The defeat doubtless will have a de-
terrent

¬

effect on recruiting for tho
government service at Manugua and
is likely also to bring additional rein ¬

forcements to the standard of the in-
surgents

Tho steamer Yulu belonging to tho
Emory company has also reached
here with the details of the capture
by tho revolutionists of Cape Gra-
cious

¬

Adose This port was easily
taken not more than fivo or six men
being killed and a small number
wounded This gIves the revolution-
ists control of the entire Atlantic
coasL

SPANISH GOVERNMENT MAKES
PUBLIC FERRER DOCUMENTS

Madrid Oct 21 Republicans and
socialists today paraded headed by
Deputy Alcxandro Lerroux Lerroux
chief republicans In Barcelona on the
principal streets of Madrid today In
protest against Premier Maurcs pol

A similar demonstration gc-
ciirrcd at Saragossa but there were
no disorders In either place

The Imparcialo liberal announces
that the Morocco adventure is to be
pushed no further

The government has made public
tho documents in the Ferrer case in
tjic form of a brochure which has
been sent out broad-
castooooooooooooooooo 0
O STORM RECORD BROKEN 0
O 0
O Manila Oct 24Some storm 0
O records were broken in the ro 0
O cent typoon which crossed 0
O northern Luzon and the Ben 0
O guet mountains Elghteeon 0
O inches of rain fell In nine 0
O hours and twentysix Inches 0
O fell In tho twentyfour hours 0
O the storm lasted Tho Bued 0
O river rose sixty feeet TheO
O gauge at the observatory 0
O broke when the wind attained 0
O a velocity of ninetyfive miles 0
O holr It is estimated that it 0
O will require two months to re O
O store the Bagnio road 0
O Another typhoon went swirl 0
O tag across Luzon between Ma 0
O nila and Dagupan yesterday 0
O but no serious damage Is re 0
O ported O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

REPUBLICANS WILL

CARRY NEV YORK

Now York Oct 21LNoss Yorksstirring municipal campaign hits en
tered today the definitely prophetic
stage and already the managers of
tho various can 8Scs for mayoralty
honors have begun setting forth the
pioporllons of their predicted victor ¬

ies In figures
Starting with the prediction of Re-

publican County Chairman Herbert
Parsons that Otto I Bannard theRepublican fusion candidate for may¬

or will be elected by a plurality ofat least 12000 the mathematical ex-ports of tIme other candidates have
figures ready to show that substantial
pluralities will be forthcoming for
both William J Gaynor the Demo-
cratic

¬

candidate and William R
Hearotcandldntc of the civic alliance
The candidates for mayor will lead
In activity In thin last week of thebattle Mr Gaynor during the next
six days la scheduled to make soy
entccn speeches while so far fourteen speaking dates have been ar-
ranged

¬

for Mr Hearst Mr Bannard
however will probably be the busiest
of the trio His program calls foreight or ten speeches each evening of
the week with a start in Brooklyn
tonight

DiscussIon of tho charges in arccent magazine article that Tammany
Hall has been protecting a wholesale
white slave troUlc with hell quar

tors In this city IB expected to play
a considerable part In the closing can
vass

Tho womans suffrage question has
been worked into the campaign al ¬

though in a way likely to result more
in making of propaganda for the suffragist cause than to tho advantage
of any particular candidate Mrs Em
cline Pankhurst tho militant Eng
llsh suffragette speaks hero tonight

I

BILL LANGE IS-

AUSTRALIAS CHAMPION

Melbourne OcL25lill Lange
the Australian pugilist today knocked
out Dill Squires of Australia In the
twentieth round They fought for tho
heavyweight championship of Aus ¬

tralia >

PLEA FOR THE FARM BABY

Chicago Oct 24The valuo of the
baby on the farm as compared with
that of the barnyard animal which
was caustically pointed out at the
meeting of the Illinois Medical asso-
ciation by Dr Chas W Carter of
Clinton III promises to have big re-
sults

¬

for the farmers baby He ar-
gued

¬

that potentially the suckling
child of tho country is far more than
tho calf or the colt economically as
well as sentimentally a creature of
tremendous value Other members-
of the association arc disposed to add
emphasis to a needed change of rela-
tive regard for tho baby the colt and
the calf-

I believe it will prove a blessing
to the child and to society Dr Car ¬

ter declared if wo will appreci-
ate

¬

the fact that the welfare of the
country Infant rests with the lire anti
the strongth and the hope of thena ¬

lion His championship of the baby
was launched unexpectedly In an ad ¬

dress on Infant feeding in country
practice

Fighting the infants life battle-
Dr Carter declared will assume a
different aspect whon we bring our-
selves to a realization of the fact that
the country Is the recruiting ground-
of our national vitality that it Is the
foundation head whence flows a con-
tinuous

¬

stream of young men and
women to leaven the masses to in-

fuse
¬

our national life with new en-
ergy

¬

to counteract in our cities the
degenerating influences of urban en
vironment and to offset the tendency
to national demoralization and dlvirill
zation resulting from our policy of ab¬

sorbing Into our population the over-
flow

¬

from the Old Worlds over ¬

crowded and undernourished peoples
There is an clement of unrest

among those of country birth that
irnpells a considerable proportion to
forsake the rural life of their fathers
and enter upon other vocations We
find therefore in every trade busi-
ness

¬

or profession in every field hu ¬

man endeavor men and women who
arc country born and it is a mat ¬

ter of common knowledge that a large
proportion of those who lead in every
walk of life and whose achievements-
give distinction to our national char-
acter

¬

were horn outside of the city
The cityward trend of the country

youth so deplored by our writers is
not wholly a social misfortune It
appears to be a perfectly natural
movement which we probably could
not check If wo would and al ¬

I
most certainly wo should not forestall
if we could If some on the one
hand have not the stamina to with-
stand

¬
I

the enervating effects of tho I

citys congestion and the citys ten-

sion
¬

the hope of the nation is never-
theless

¬

in the others who bring It to
brain as well as brawn and vigor and
vitality this constant infusion of new
blood and constant accession of now
force from rural sources that wo must
rely upon In the words of a former
president to prevent any ppsalblc dc

j

terloration of the American stock-
It Is for these reasons it seems to-

me that we may In the catalog of our
countrys natural resources placo a
high value upon the children born on
our farms and in our villages the

I

children of the country as dlstln

5-

I

guished from tho strictly city born
and should regard the feeding of thecountry infant as a work of far great ¬

er moment than the mere saving ofan infant life-

Register tomorrow Tuesday
Call up Repuhlicnii headquarters
if you do not know where to reg ¬

ister Call 121 Independent
phono or 40S Bell phone

STEEL COMPANY IS

TO REGULATE DRINK

Plttoburg Oct 5It Is assortedthat the United States Steel corpora ¬

tion has decided to make an effortto control tho drinking of 25000 per-
sons

¬

in Fayctte county Pennsylvania
who arc interested in tho manufac ¬

ture of coko and will Invest 10000
000 In a project to obtainpossession
of nine breweries now running In the
county

It is understood that the stool cor-
poration will try to regulate the
drinking of tho foreigners H being
figured that at least three per cent
hotter returns can be gleaned on tho
millions invested by regulating the
drink of the coko workers permittag thorn to drink but stimulating
where and when tIme shall drink

The sale of boor by the keg or
barrel to the coke worker is what tho
corporation objects to and will try
to remedy

THREE DIVORCES IN

THE DISTRICT COURT

In the district court before Judge
Howell today interlocutory decrees of
divorce were granted In the following
cases

Annie E Springer from Horlen C
Springer upon the grounds of non-
support

Gertrude E McArthur from William
J McArthur upon the grounds of non
support

Where there are children the court
will not grant the petition of women
plaluilffs to resume their maiden
name This rule Is made so that tho
children will bear the name of their
mother until the latter marry tho sec-
ond

¬

time-

APPLE

0

GROWERS SEND
OUT LARGE CONSIGNMENTS
Spokane Wash Oct IApplo

growers In eastern Washington are
sending largo consignments of fruit
to various parts of tIme United States
Advices received by the Spokane
chamber of commerce arc that time
shipments from time Wcnatchee val-
ley in central Washington average 10
cars a day and that this will con-
tinue

¬

CO days Growers In the Yakima
valley and districts tributary to it are
also sending out large consignments
while tome of the newer districts arc
making their first shipments to east-
ern

¬

markets Prices are high and
firm ranging from 325 for Delicious-
to 190 Jonathans Winesaps tho
best crop harvested In the Wcnatchco
valley In years are quilted at 250
while other varieties such as Grimos
Golden Spllzenbergs and Wagners
range from 225 to 1 a box of 50
pounds The crop in eastern Wash-
ington

¬

Is short this season but tho
quality is the best in the history ot
the industry

TOOL DISPLAY RACK

Revolving Standard Has Slits to
Hold Many Imp4eme-

ntsD In liar <hrare parOctrfarty will M
interested In the display rack lurcmtcA by
nn Illinois nan On thl tad a ercnt-
rnrlety of Implements may be exhibited
AU la plafn view and to such a Tvtfy tbnt
It Is not nccwaaty rw customers to
handle them and run the risk of bolax
rut on a bbarp edge The rack consists
of a revolving scmdard with dillies
which are equipped with radial toogura
The pIcP betwrcn the tongues form
sills In which the vwloos tools for ml
tan be hnoK Lon Implement inch u

I

BVR2YTEaaa IN SIGHT

scythe blades con be fitted toto Bills In-

trro of the cats to keep them trooi-
awinjrloc loow and falling out wtalk
retail tools ffitt and a eifo lodgment In
ono ot the BTD UT fftttfrti As tho cat
abora the dtaiu are of different Btees
sad arranged one xbove tho otter to
the order at their curfutttea Tbs stand-
ard la mado of ecTcrnl cecttons and may
bt odjsatcd to any telsht conrzot

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

President Taft in Salt LaKe
Showing review of 15th infantryThe

Living Flag in motion etc

5 FEATURE FILMS5 1

His Mexican Bride Railway Wreck King-
of

I

Thieves Dime Novel Hero

JOIE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday only

SPECIAL SCHOOL CHILDREN MATINEES
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